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It marks an important step to expand
the study of productivity to treat subjec-
tive well-being rather than GDP as the ob-
jective. At the national level, this might
involve using an aggregate equation ex-
plaining national average life evaluations
instead of a production function explain-
ing GDP in terms of labour, capital and
natural resources. Earlier attempts to ex-
pand GDP-based measures of productivity
to something more appropriately reflecting
underlying utility have involved correcting
GDP in the manner suggested by Nord-
haus and Tobin (1973), and also by Stiglitz
et al. (2009) without implying any funda-
mental changes to how productivity analy-
sis should be done.

A middle ground might involve moving
away from the production side towards the
income side, as Nick Oulton (2022) has
done. This comes closer to the geographic
and conceptual basis of the well-being ap-
proach by focusing on the people rather
than the production process itself. That

is also, on a geographic basis, likely to per-
mit delving into narrower geographies bet-
ter than does the pure capital/labour pro-
duction model assumed by Agarwala et al,
(2021).

To move the basic measure of output
from produced goods and services to sub-
jective well-being requires a much more
fundamental transformation. First, it is
necessary to choose a preferred measure
of subjective well-being that has reason-
ably good claims to represent utility. The
choice has generally favoured an umbrella
life evaluation measure that has claims to
include due account for income and health,
the quality of institutions, the quality of
the social context, and the variety of pos-
itive and negative emotions that affect
how people feel about their lives (Helliwell,
2021). These umbrella life evaluations are
typically given by answers to questions ask-
ing people to rate their current lives on a
scale running from 0 at the bottom to 10 at
the top. Alternative versions of this ques-
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tion ask about satisfaction with life, about
happiness with life, or as a ladder that uses
10 as the top and 0 the bottom of possible
lives. The levels of the answers to these al-
ternative formulations can differ, but their
estimated linkage to the various explana-
tory factors is remarkably similar (Helli-
well, et al. 2017:10-12, and Helliwell, 2021),
and the relative importance of the key vari-
ables is remarkably consistent around the
globe (Helliwell et al., 2015).

How to measure well-being productivity?
The simplest first step might be to ask how
well countries do at converting convention-
ally measured GDP into life evaluations.
But if it is possible to prepare a credible list
of other factors contributing to higher life
evaluations, then a regression of life eval-
uations on these variables provides what
might be thought of as a production func-
tion for well-being. What might be an ap-
propriate measure of efficiency? It is pos-
sible to simply treat the underlying vari-
ables as inputs analogous to the capital and
labour inputs appearing in a production
function for GDP, and to treat the resid-
uals as a measure of efficiency analagous to
X-efficiency or some combination of Solow
residuals (or Solow/Swan residuals in an-
tipodean accounts like those of Tim Hazle-
dine (2022), and of Jaime Legge and Conal
Smith (2022)), and a time trend. But what
then? If some nations are happier than
others, whether because they have higher
values for the variables explicitly included
in the well-being equation (as explained
by Sarracino and O’Connor (2022), the six
variables used in the WHR modelling are
GDP per capita, healthy life expectancy,
someone to count on, perceived freedom to
make key life choices, generosity, and trust,

as measured by the absence of corruption)
or because they have positive residuals for
the underlying equation, how can this be
used to signal where efforts could best be
directed to make for happier lives? There
are no easily established production mod-
els for the creation of any of the five WHR
variables beyond income, and even less is
known for additional factors not included
in the available data and modeling.

An alternative approach is taken by
Legge and Smith (2022), who add social
capital and natural capital to produced
capital and labour to estimate total fac-
tor productivity for well-being after using
an exogenous adjustment for possible re-
sponse bias based on the well-being re-
sponses of immigrants. They find, rea-
sonably enough, that the well-being con-
sequences of the four capitals are very dif-
ferent. This is not the place to comment
in detail on these results, but their Fig-
ure 3 suggests strongly that their use of
immigrant well-being differences to iden-
tify response biases has produced a posi-
tive response bias in the Nordic countries
where straightforward analysis of residuals
in global well-being equations with com-
mon global parameters would not give that
result.

I suspect that if they shifted to a more
global data sample, their results would be
very different. Analysis of migration from
very many countries to a given destina-
tion has indeed shown limited evidence
that immigrants from some source coun-
tries have higher or lower life satisfaction
than their locally born counterparts (Helli-
well, Shiplett, and Bonikowska, 2020). But
the differences are very small, and, as with
Legge and Smith, are as amenable to ex-
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planation by advantages and disadvantages
that migrants bring with them as by what
they describe as cultural bias.

The most valuable feature of that part
of their analysis is to provide a robust-
ness check on the main features of their re-
sults. If plausible scales for differing local
response styles or unmeasured cultural in-
fluences do not change the key conclusions
in a material way, that increases the weight
that can be attached to the results. The
same applies, of course, for the use of al-
ternative assumed functional forms for the
models used by them and others to explain
subjective well-being. In any event, their
analysis faces a similar issue to that fac-
ing the GDP-based approaches: that there
are no ways of untangling missing variables,
nor of assessing the consequences for the
choice of public polices, beyond the impor-
tant result (in the Legge and Smith analy-
sis) that social trust, as proxied by lack of
corruption, appears to have a substantial
impact on subjective well-being, as found
in many other studies.

What can be done to increase the policy
applicability of well-being analysis? Fortu-
nately, subjective well-being can be mea-
sured at all geographies and for most or all
population sub-groups. This means that
the levels and distribution of well-being can
be assessed at many interesting nodes of
the economic, geographic and social fab-
rics, thereby locating places and situations
where lives could be better, and clues to
what might be done to improve them. The
fact that individual life evaluations are the
primary source for well-being measurement
also opens the door for individual-level ef-
ficiency analysis of the sort suggested and
applied by Binder and Broekel (2011).

How can well-being equations be used
to create a work plan for how to use re-
search and resources to improve well-being
productivity? First, the coefficients in life
satisfaction equations, to the extent they
are reasonably applicable to local circum-
stances, can be used to attach shadow val-
ues for increases in the levels of each of
the driving variables. The ratios of the co-
efficients can be used to estimate the im-
provement in well-being that would result
from an increase in any of the supports for
well-being. Where one of the coefficients in
question is that for income, then it gives for
the other variable a compensating differen-
tial of the sort used by Adam Smith cen-
turies ago, and others more recently (e.g.
Helliwell and Huang, 2010) to think about
the values of non-pecuniary aspects of a
job. Even more straight-forwardly, the co-
efficients on each variable provide an es-
timate of the increase in well-being that
might accompany an increase in one of the
supporting variables.

How then can these relative values be
used to form a ranking among alternative
ways to improve well-being? At the ag-
gregate level, there are no clear production
functions for the creation of health, social
support, freedom and altruism, but this
is where the detail and specificity of well-
being analysis can help. Within health,
there are many possibilities for rearrang-
ing the technology and delivery of health
care in ways that improve the lives of pa-
tients and providers, curing illnesses while
also building rather than just repairing
physical and mental health. In education,
researchers are increasingly applying the
lessons of positive education, finding ways
that still deliver the necessary 3 Rs mon-
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itored by the long-standing PISA studies,
while also making education a positive ex-
perience for teachers, students and fam-
ilies, and simultaneously creating values
and life skills to support happier futures.
And there is growing study of how to make
for happier workplaces, for happier cities,
and better mental and physical health. The
2022 Global Happiness and Well-Being Pol-
icy Report presents examples from around
the world of policies designed to improve
well-being in all these sectors, although in
most cases the attractiveness of the policies
is expressed in instrumental terms, with
conventional sector-specific objectives be-
ing the currency of choice (Global Hap-
piness Council, 2022). It has been com-
mon, especially in well-being analysis of
the workplace (Cotofan et al., 2021) and
health, and indeed more generally (de Neve
et al, 2013), to take an instrumental ap-
proach to subjective well-being, something
to be improved because it will thereby re-
duce quit rates, mortality (Rosella et al.,
2019) hospitalizations (De Prophetis et al.,
2020), or health care costs (Goel et al.,
2018). As a strategy for introducing sub-
jective well-being into policy discussions,
this has advantages, since it offers policy
makers possible ways to achieve the pre-
existing objectives at a lower cost and on a
more sustainable basis.

Peroni, Pettinger and Sarracino (2022)
in this symposium provides another use-
ful example of an instrumental approach,
showing that both job quality and job sat-
isfaction have positive linkages to industry-
level measures of output per worker.

But making subjective well-being the ob-
jective, and not just an instrument to im-
prove other outcomes, requires a further

shift in thinking and analysis. If higher
life evaluations really are the objective,
then that is how the analysis should be
framed, with conventional inputs and out-
puts mainly entering via their impacts on
the net resource requirements to achieve
higher well-being (e.g. Frijters et al, 2020,
Helliwell et al, 2020, 2021, Layard and
O’Donnell, 2015, Layard, 2021). Seen
in this context, happier workplaces con-
tribute both through their direct impacts
on life evaluations and through their abil-
ity, as found by Peroni et al., to im-
prove conventional productivity measures.
Equally, a sense of community belonging
contributes to better lives instrumentally
though improved health status (Michalski
et al. 2020), and also more directly as a
driver of overall life evaluations (Helliwell
et al. 2019).
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